Issues Awareness Activity – Issues Questions

Complete questions below using information from your Issues Survey and results from your Class Tally Sheet.

1. Before you conduct your survey, predict which environmental issues you think others will consider the biggest ones facing our…
   - Community? _________________________________
   - Country? _________________________________
   - World? _________________________________

2. Which issue did people say was the greatest environmental concern? ___________________
   _____________________________________________________________________________
   Was the issue the same for all three areas? ____ Yes ____ No

3. Which issue did people say was of least concern? _________________________________
   _____________________________________________________________________________
   Was the issue the same for all three areas? ____ Yes ____ No

4. What do you feel is the most important issue in…
   - Your community? ____________________________ Why? ____________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
   - Your country? ____________________________ Why? ____________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
   - Your world? ____________________________ Why? ____________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________
     _____________________________________________________________________________